
Minutes for 27-Jan-2011 KMIP TC concall 
 
Minutes taken by Bob Grififn 
 
Actions: 
 
TimH: draft changes to use cases in KMIP presentation for interop 
BobG: do update of interop diagram and other matierals in KMIP presentation 
BobG: send out note on F2F, including location, contact info, draft agenda and call-
in.webex info 
All: anyone planning to attend F2F in person should let Alan Frindell know. 
AlanF: develop client registration proposal for F2F. 
TimH: send around suggestions for objectives for protocol versioning 
 
Roll call taken by Bob Griffin. Quorum was achieved. 
 
Proposed agenda: 
1,Welcome 
2. Review agenda 
3. Review minutes of last meeting 
4. Review outstanding action items 
5. Old business 

- KMIP Interop planning 
- F2F planning 
- protocol versioning 
- client registration 

6. New business: none 
7. Review action items 
8. Adjourn 
 
Rod Wideman moved that agenda for the meeting be approved. Seconded by Mike Allen. 
Hearing no objections or abstentions, motion passed.  
 
Bob Nixon moved that the minutes for the 20-Jan-2011 meeting as posted by Subhash be 
approved; Seconded by Mike Allen. Hearing no objections or abstentions, motion passed.  
 
KMIP nterop updates (Mathias B).   
Functionality freeze schedule for mid next week; some issues still to be resolved.  Will be 
using static IP addresses; each company should bring cable to connect to hub in booth.  
 
F2F (Bob G) 

- Discussion of location. Consensus is to have the F2F at the Safenet facility in 
Redwood City, CA (room holds 30 people), 9am-4pm PST. Dial-in and webex 
will be provided for remote attendees. 

- Agenda topics for F2F will include client registration, group proposal, ACLs, 
server to server, trust establishment, SNIA interop capabilities. 



- Jon G: need to ensure that  portability issues are considered in the discussion of 
client registration etc.  

 
Versioning (Bruce R) 

- Sent note last Friday to kick-off discussion with some initial thoughts. Need to 
minimize re-work we have to do over time. Major version number changes may 
be more problematic. What triggers a major version; what can be under minor? 
Don’t have to tie the protocol version to the spec version.  

- Tim: most critical to define objectives; forward / backward compatibility 
 
Client reg  

- Alan F: sent around notes from last week’s discussion. Possibly require new 
attribute regarding policy. 

- Robert  H: likely will need a new attribute defining what operation can this entity 
perform. 

- Alan: will bring proposal to the F2F 
 
Comments on client reg. by Jon G: 

- known unknowns: question of whether to transport ids between implementations 
etc. 

- need to be careful about overloading attributes, special case scenarios etc. 
 
SNIA interop (Gordon A) 

- Gordon has sent around notes on interop testing and storage profile for discussion 
at next week’s KMIP TC call. 

 
Alan Frindell moved that we adjourn. Hearing no objections or abstentions, meeting was 
adjourned. 
 
 


